
 

 

Jim’s Perspective… 
 

A Song, and High School Football Game Day 

 

Fall is upon us, and always, at this time of year, I think back, now and then, about playing high 

school football at Pius X High School.  The sports team name at Pius was The Thunderbolts.  

The school colors were green and gold.  Before the game, the coaches would review some of our 

offensive and defensive schemes to be used against our opponent.  Shortly before the game 

started, however, all the coaches left the locker room and all of the players were left alone in the 

room to get fired-up for the game.  The captains on the team usually said a few things, but there 

were other pre-game activities that we usually did, one of which I still remember.  Some of us 

started shouting the background vocal music included in the song Runaround Sue, sung by Dion.  

The background singers on this song were The Del-Satins.  The doo-wop, rock & roll 

background vocal music, or chant, in this song goes as follows: 

 

Hey hey – wum de hey de hey de. 

Hey hey – wum de hey de hey de. 

Hey hey – wum de hey de hey de. Hey! 

 

Listen to the background vocal music in this song: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ik57HLn0Nm0 

 

The beauty of singing this “chant” as I call it, is that it is simple and easy to remember, and the 

vocal sound is very basic, and does not require the skill of an experienced singer.  Basically, 

anybody can do it!  And so there we were, a group of us jumping and bumping each other and 

shouting this chant!  Then we left the locker room and ran onto the field – fully prepared – and in 

the proper state of mind, to play defense and run an offense!   This funny chant could also be 

heard after the football game as the high school kids sat parked in a stall at a drive-in restaurant 

with the car radio turned on in the fall of 1967.  This song would start to play, and you could 

always hear some young folks in the car singing this chant.  Sometimes the carhop delivering the 

food to your car might join-in and sing along! 

 

Yes, in the fall of 1967, it was a weekend of football and then fun with fellow students after the 

game at some planned meeting place, often the drive-in restaurant.  With no cell phones or other 

electronic gadgets to spontaneously communicate with each other, you had to plan ahead.  And 

so, when the game is over, and after a shower, and cleaning up, we all exited the stadium where 

the cheerleaders were huddled ready to give us one last cheer.  Then I held hands with my 

cheerleader, Janie, and off we all went to socialize and party usually until no later than midnight 

[Her parents had a rule!  Yikes!]. 

 

There were four very good friends of mine on the football team, who were all hunters like me.  

We hunted pheasant and quail, and also hunted waterfowl that included Canadian geese, mallards 

and teal.  When we were all together on the hunting trail, we pondered what we thought was the 

“perfect fall weekend.”  It was playing a football game; spending the rest of the evening with 



 

 

your girlfriend; and then getting up at 5:30 am the next morning to go hunting!  Ah!  To be 

young again!  When we hunted after a weekend evening football game, we didn’t travel very far 

to hunt the next morning.  The morning after football took us hunting down around Adams, 

Pickrell, Sterling and Crab Orchard.  When we hunted after football season was over, we went 

further west out to Geneva, Shickley and Fairfield. 

 

And so, I finish with a suggestion.  Grab some fellow workers and, together, shout-out the 

background chant of Runaround Sue!  I guarantee, you will all have a good laugh! 
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